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EDITORIAL PAGES.
Apostles.

Rev. Cyril Ross while leading our prayer-meeting in Seoul, on the

14th of September, referred to the fact that some words of the Sacred
Scriptures instead of being translated from the original language into

English are transliterated. Instead of transferring the meaning of Greek
words over into other English words, the Greek word is appropriated

bodily by simply changing its letters into the corresponding English let-

ters. Thus “ Apostolos ” appears in the English text as “ Apostles.”

In the same way “ Biblia ” appears as “ Bible ” and by common consent

is used as the name of the sacred book of Christians implying that there

is only one such book in the estimation of all who speak English. The
Greek meaning of “ Apostolos ” or “ Apostles ” is those who have been
sent or “ the sent ones.” The Latin form of the word is Missionary.
“ Thus the names of the twelve Apostles are these,” translated would
read, “ The names of the twelve Missionaries are these. The scripture

says “ He chose twelve that they should be with Him and that He might
SEND them forth to preach.’*

This transliteration instead of translation of the word “ Apostolos
”

was probably made by the translators at first, because of the feeling that

as there is only one sacred book of the Christian Church so the Aposto-
lic band was, and must continue to be, limited to the twelve men whom
Christ originally “ ordained.” But is this contention warranted ? Did
not half of the original twelve seldom, if ever, appear except in a catalo-

gical way ? Besides was not one of them “ a devil ” of whom the Master
said “ good were it for that man if he had never been born ? ” Besides,

was not Paul chosen later, whom we esteem greatest of them all and who
considered himself second to no one of the others,—saying “ I suppose
I was not a whit behind the very chiefest of the Apostles.” And if these

things are true why were not Augustine, Luther, William Booth and Dwight
L. Moody Apostles and, for that matter, why are not we missionaries,

provided we have really been sent hither by Christ, Apostles too ? The
great commission reads “Go ye into all the world ” “Behold I

send you forth, etc.”—Paul the Apostle was not ordained by antecedent

apostles but directly by Christ.

The early Apostles not only preached but they wrote letters com-
monly called epistles. Indeed, in that way chiefly they disseminated the

Gospel. By word of mouth they reached hundreds of people but by
written words they have helped and blessed billions of souls as our multi-

plied New Testaments attest. Missionaries glory in preaching the Gospel
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and in this they do well, but do they write the Gospel adequately. In a
few years their tongues “ will lie silent in the grave ” and except as they
have taught other tongues to talk Christ, their influence as Christ’s minis-

ters will have perished from the earth. So we repeat, do we write
enough ? What would have become of the Church but for the sacred
writings ? One of the most active and successful evangelistic missionaries

in Korea once said, “ I consider none of my duties more important and
sacred than that I should contribute my full share of articles to The
Korea Mission Field.” Which seemed to me an apostolic view of that

open door for influence.

Our present number of the Korea Mission Field is more than usually

blessed with letters. First of all Dr. Arthur J. Brown, senior Secretary

of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, pens an eloquent and lov-

ing tribute to the memory of Mrs. Wm. M. Baird which, read to the

Presbyterian Board, was adopted by its members as an expression of

their affectionate regard for that gifted servant of Christ. But Mrs.
Baird was distinguished among us as a ivriter. Her name was not only
familiar to the readers of the Korea Mission Field but she wrote books
for home-land friends and for fellow mission workers e.g. the “ Fifty

helps in the study of Korean ” a veritable life-preserver for wrestlers in

these linguistic billows. Nowhere more than at funerals does our nobler

self emerge and gladly recognize and confess the real worth of the depart-

ed without one discordant note. David recognizes this and says “ I would
rather go to the house of mourning than to the house of feasting

;

” so it

is not strange that Dr. Brown should speak noble words of his distin-

guished fellow worker, unable to speak for herself, but he is sufficiently

Apostolic to speak a few words of cheer to the humbler living workers
assocatied in the Korea Mission Field, as may be seen in our “ Corres-

pondence Column.”
Rev. W. C. Erdman writes us concerning the “ Princeton Confer-

ence.” Some may not have known of this Conference as existing at all,

but having read his letter they will know so assuredly as never to forget

for the letter breathes forth the spirit of the Conference which begot it

and which, given the opportunity through such letters, will diffuse itself

throughout the world. A missionary remarked to me, having read this

letter,
** We cannot have too many such epistles in The Korea Mission

Field.” May the Holy Spirit enable us to develope the grace of appro-

priation that so all our real needs may be fully met

!

R. M. Wilson, M.D. of Kwangju, in his letter to “ Dear Friends on
the other side ” writes so attractively, because in the spirit of love, that

we see horrid things becoming healthy, as by magic, and the loathsome

leper transformed into a brother beloved with the light of heaven shining

from his heart through his features upon us in a gracious benediction

which kindles our reciprocal love.
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IN RE, DEATH OF MRS. WILLIAM M. BAIRD.

To the Chosen Mission.

Dear Friends :

At the meeting of The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions

which was held the 19th of June, I presented the following resolution:
“ In the death of Mrs. William M. Baird of Pyeng Yang, Chosen,

June 9th, the Foreign Missionary movement has lost a woman of notable

gifts of mind and heart. She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
C. Adams and was born in Greensburg, Indiana, September 15th, 1864.

She grew up in a home of deep missionary interest, her father being a life

member of the American Missionary Association and her mother having
organized the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society of the Indiana

Church of which she was a member. Under the strong religious and
missionary influences of such a godly home, Annie early gave her heart

to Christ, and with a view of preparing herself for Christian work, she

first attended Oxford Seminary, after which she entered Hanover College.

She finished her course at Washburn College, in Topeka, Kansas, where
her family was then residing, graduating in 1884. At. a summer Bible

school in Marion, Indiana, at which the Rev. H. Grattan Guinness was a

speaker, she was brought face to face with the question of consecrating

her life to foreign missionary work. At first she hesitated, but after a

struggle of several days, she volunteered. She wrote of this experience :

‘ That was twenty years ago, and I am glad to be able to testify to-

day to the glory of God that this blessed experience has never quite left

me. God has been many times better to me than ever He promised.

Every year has been more blessed and happy than the one before.’
”

“ Shortly after her decision, she became engaged to the Rev. William
M. Baird, who also had consecrated his life to Foreign Missions. The
Board appointed them May 5th, 1890. They were married November
1 8th of that year and sailed for Korea December 18th. Missionary

work in that country was still in the pioneer stage and difficulties and
privations were numerous. But she quickly learned the difficult Korean
language and threw herself with enthusiasm into the missionary work with

her husband. Five children were born to them, but in spite of the fact

that her family duties as wife and mother were as pressing as those of

mothers anywhere, she found time for much Christian work among the

Koreans. She devoted herself with rare skill and sympathy to the

women and children and acquired great influence over them. She was to

them literally “ a queenly woman.” As a Bible class teacher, a trainer

of women for Christian work, and an instructor and example in the

making of a home, she was a power for good.”
“ Her last illness was characterized by remarkable fortitude. She was

in America for special treatment when she was gently told that death was
a question of only a few months. She received the announcement with
the calmness of one to whom heaven was a joyful reality, and during all

the following days she looked for the final summons with eyes that were
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dear and unafraid. She said that she ardently desired her translation to

be from her home on the mission field among the Koreans whom she
loved and to whom she had devoted her life. Her physicians acquiesc-

ed and, in company with other missionaries, she sailed from San Francisco
December 1 8th, 1915. After many anxious days she reached Pyeng
Yang. The Koreans welcomed her in throngs. It was evident that she

was not to be with them long, but her Christian sweetness, courage and
faith were a powerful testimony for Christ. Her bedchamber became a

place of sacred and tender interest to thousands of people. Prayers were
offered for her continually, and when she fell on sleep, the whole Korean
church felt that one of God’s beloved ones had been taken from the

earth.”
“ Mrs. Baird was a great missionary. She was eminent as a speaker

and was greatly sought for during her furlough. Her address in Car-

negie Hall at the Ecumenical Conference on Foreign Missions in 190a,

was generally regarded as one of the most noble and eloquent addresses

in that entire Conference.”
“ One of her letters when she was in great pain contains the following,

‘ Life has been for me very rich, and full and sweet, and now for the last

nine years when, except for God’s sustaining grace, what would have
been a very dark shadow lay always across my path, still He has granted

me very much of the joy of mere living. Yet always there have been

with me ‘ intimations of immortality ’ to remind me that ‘ not perfect

quite is any earthly thing.’ Nothing that I have ever done as a mission-

ary worker has brought me full satisfaction because all has fallen so short

of what I knew it ought to be and of what I hoped and tried to make
it. But now I see before me, not very far away, an end to all limitations

of time, strength, ability, preparedness. All during what I have called

life, heretofore, I have been obliged to creep and crawl, but now, soon, I

shall have as Talmage said :
‘ wings, wings, wings !

’ ”

“ Wife, mother, evangelist, teacher, writer, translator, speaker, saint

—

Mrs. Baird was a remarkable woman. She could say with the Apostle

Paul that she followed Christ * in weariness and painfulness ’
;
but she

could also say ‘ I count all things to be loss for the excellency of the

knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord.’
”

“ The life of Mrs. Baird has become an integral part of the establish-

ment of missionary work in Chosen and the history of the development

of the Church of God in that land can never be properly written, without

grateful mention of the twenty-six years' that this consecrated servant

of God devoted to its evangelization.”

After I had read this account of Mrs. Baird’s life, the resolution was
adopted by a standing vote, after which the Rev. Dr. Charles R. Erdman
led the Board in a moving prayer. Our deepest sympathies go out to

the bereaved husband and other relatives and we pray that God may be

their comfort and strength in this time of special need.

Sincerely yours,
Arthur J. Brown.
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IN MEMORY OF MRS. WM. M. BAIRD.
(Adopted and spread on the minutes of Chairyung Station of

the Presbyterian Mission North.)

One more mound in the dale where the pines watching stand
;

One more sister laid down to her rest

;

One more cord that is binding us fast to this land
;

One more soul to make heaven more blest.

Gracious hostess and friend and co-labourer wise,

But above all a true child of God
;

On His altar a living and pure sacrifice,

Who the footsteps of Christ ever trod.

Though well hearing the summons to enter her rest,

While at home in her native land dear

;

Yet to travel to these distant shores she thought best,

That the call might be answered from here.

But such weakness and pain ! Can the flesh long endure ?

“ Spare her, Lord, till the journey’s far end,”

Thus we prayed. And she lay in His arms all-secure

And sustained by the strength He did send.

Now, the race run in faith is victoriously o’er

;

She has finished the course at the goal,

Passing on to the beautiful, heavenly shore,

Face to face with the Lord is her soul.

We on earth mourn the loss of a mother so good
;

Of a wife loving, gentle, and sweet

;

Of a worker who firm by her post ever stood ;

Of a counselor sage and discreet.

But we know she has entered the joy of her Lord,
Clothed upon with salvation He wrought

;

Crowned with righteousness, glory, and life, as reward
For faith kept and the good fight well fought.

So, inspired by her life we, too, press toward the prize

Which by her has already been won

;

And within us the joy and the hope daily rise

That we, too, shall be greeted, “ Well done !

”

Alex. A. Pieters.
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REV. W. C. ERDMAN’S ACCOUNT OF THE
PRINCETON CONFERENCE.

The Princeton Conference was a great blessing to me, not that I

had any sudden experience as many seem to have had and so testify, but
it gave me a quickening of faith and inspiration and a new vision of the

possibilities in Christ’s life for us. I went with a prayer to be blessed

and to be a blessing. As for the latter I leave it with Him. I had a
study hour on “ Korea ” for six days in succession with about forty in

attendance and God can use the message as he wills. As for my blessing,

the teaching and testimony all went to confirm the way in which my
thoughts have been led for a year or more. The main speaker was
Mr. Trumbull of the Sunday School Times who as you know has had
a special experience of the Victorious Life and is trying to pass it on.

I prayed that I might get something definite to pass on to my fewllow-

workers in Korea but I shall not wait till our return to speak of it. It

may help you now. I am enclosing a couple of leaflets to guide your
thought and Bible Study. The whole thing consists in appropriating

the life of Christ in its full power It involves of course absolute

surrender. I have often “ consecrated ” myself to Him and His service but

this means more. It means turning over every known sin, failing, temp-
tation, irritation, anxiety, habit and what not to Him now completely and
believing that He has charge of them all. If you want to pray, ask Him
to quicken your faith not your strength. (I tried to bring that out at

Sorai last summer). Let Him do the fighting, the winning, the living, let

us just believe that He is doing, has done, and will do everything

necessary and put our effort into appropriating, and praising Him for

doing it. Don’t hold on to your pet worry, or envy, or anxiety, or

ambition. Give it up all and now to His care. And when the next

temptation comes, in any form, just say: “I thank Thee, Lord, that

thine abundant Life covers this point too ”—and believe that it does and
it will ! And let’s not worry about even our lack of power. If we
are appropriating His Life by faith moment by moment He will take

care of the power. “ He that believeth on Me out of his inmost being

shall flow rivers of living water,” but we may not be able to see the

flow. The promise is sure. As Dr. Schofield says :
“ we try to pump ,

God wants to send a stream !

”

It makes life very much more peaceful and happy if we die each

morning as soon as we wake up and let Him live in us for to-day. It

isn’t mysticism. Surely His power to save from the power of sin is

just as great as that which saved from its guilt. His Life is infinite. His

vitality unmeasured. He does live in us all. His power will manifest

itself in victory for us just as far as we are willing to appropriate it.

Don’t pray “O give me the victory ” just take the gift

!

This particular teaching has appeared in various forms and under

different names in past years. Some have called it the presence of God ;

some have called it the “ infilling of the Spirit.” It suits my own
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temperament and suits my habit of thought to regard it as Christ’s life

in me. It makes very little difference in the end I suppose whether you
ascribe it to Father, Son or Spirit. The Scripture language would justify

each aspect of the truth. The main thing is to believe that the victory

has been won and to appropriate the power by faith with each new
temptation. Do not expect any “feeling” any more than you do at

conversion. It may come to some, but believe that the thing is accom-
plished. It works! It was inspiring to see the large number of young
people at the Princeton Conference surrendering their lives in public

profession and claiming His victorious life for themselves. “ Lord
increase our faith ” is a good daily prayer but don’t trust even in the

faith. Trust in Jesus its author and finisher. He is the victory. He
came that we might have life more abundantly. Some day we shall be

like Him when we shall see Him as He is at His appearing but till

then let it be daily “ Not I, but Christ.”

I don’t believe that there is anything new in it at all except

emphasis. We have all known these things. “ Happy are ye if ye do
them ” as He said. A moment by moment victory dependent upon a

moment by moment appropriation of Christ’s life and resureection power
through faith— this is the “ secret ”—but it is open to all of us.

Let us give Him more chance to work !

ANNUAL MEETING OF FEDERAL COUNCIL.
The Fifth Annual Meeting of the Federal Council of protestant

Evangelical Missions convened in Seoul, August the 30th and 31st. Rev.
W. C. Rufus, Ph.D. was chosen chairman. Beside the regular delegates

a large number of visitors were present during the two days of the meet-

ing.

Many matters of importance were before the Council for considera-

tion. Among these matters perhaps the question which produced the

most discussion was a proposal looking toward the establishment of one
church in Korea. It was evident from the wide range of discussion that

the missionary body in Korea is very clearly and sharply divided in

opinion on the question of the value of one church in Korea. Many
warmly advocated one organization while others with equal warmth and
energy opposed the idea of only one Protestant church for all Korea.

Whether or not this same difference of opinion prevails within the native

church remains to be seen. The proposition was finally referred to the

Executive Committee for consideration.

After deliberate consideration the report of the Executive Committee
was adopted by the Council. This report contained a recommendation
•to the native churches requesting them to consider the advisability of

organizing a delegated Federal Council of the Korean churches. This
recommendation was duly forwarded to the respective church bodies.

The publications of the Federal Council for the past year showed
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marked improvement in workmanship and editorial supervision. Some
criticisms were offered, because the Korea Mission Field had contained
extended editorials dealing with the European war situation, from what
was considered a biased viewpoint. The Publications Committee took
the criticisms under consideration and after full and frank discussion it

was decided that the editorials, in the future would be limited to matters

relating to Mission Work in Korea. Because of this agreement the

incident was considered closed by all parties. Regarding all other fea-

tures of the Editorial Work of the Korea Mission Field kind and
encouraging words were spoken.

Rev. Dr. Hail of Osaka brought a message of fraternal greetings

from the Federated Missions of Japan which breathed a spirit of true

comradship in missionary service. Rev. D. A. Bunker of the Methodist
Episcopal Church was elected fraternal delegate from the Federal Coun-
cil to the Federated Missions Council in Japan.

W. G. Cram, Secretary.

RECENT ADVANCE IN UNITY IN

KOREA MISSIONS.

Ten years ago the' Missions working in Korea attained exceptional

results along many lines of Church Union and Comity. These have
been a great blessing. More recently, special interests have absorbed a

predominant influence and a drift toward denominationalism seemed to be
setting in which might brush down much of the cqmity and union so

helpful in the past. The college problem threatened to result in the

disintegration of our united evangelical forces.

But during the summer a heart hunger for even better things in

Christian fellowship than in the past and a sense of duty to give the

Korean Church a choice to grow up as one body in Christ without Western
denominational stamp, moved many hearts and this fall we have probably

seen the most fruitful steps taken in years toward comity and union.

We trust this new impulse may go on and grow till the one Evan-

gelical Christian Church of Korea becomes a reality.

The first steps to revive the spirit of union developed in a tent

meeting at Sorai Beach. A committee was appointed to try to plan for a

meeting in connection with the Federal Council. Communications were

sent out regarding comity suggesting that all consider the question and

be ready to plan for advance along comity lines at the Council meetings

this Fall.

When the Council met in Seoul one evening was given up to the

discussion of the possibilities, the difficulties, and encouragements connect-

ed with further advance toward Union in Korea. Many declaired it to

have been one of the best meetings held in our Mission circles in years.

A resolution was offered to the intent that the Council was convinced that

the Korean Churches should be encouraged to take immediate steps
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toward forming but one Evangelical Christian Korean Church. This

resolution meant difficulties because it involved precipitate action. After

three hours’ discussion the resolution was referred to the Execution Com-
mittee and the Council adjourned for the night. The next day the

Executive Committee brought in a safer resolution, viz. that we communi-
cate with the Korean Churches describing the benefits of our Federal

Council and suggesting that they consider the advisability of forming a

similar body among themselves. This resolution carried and Dr. Reynolds.

Mr. Cram and Mr. Cable were commissioned to communicate this to

the Korean Churches themselves.

Dr. Reynolds a few days later presented the communication of

Federal Council in this matter to the General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church of Korea and it was favorably received and acted upon.

Rev. Eugene Bell, Rev. W. N. Blair, Pastor Yang of Syenchun, the

Moderator and Judge Houn of Seoul, the Clerk of the General Assembly,
and one other Korean leader were made a Committee to confer with

any similar committees appointed by the Methodist Conferences.

Thus there is now actually under way the first attempt at federation

in the history of the Korean Church which involves the Koreans them-
selves and offers a full opportunity for them to join in an Interdenomi-

national Union.

Since the Presbyterian General Assembly the Annual Meetings of

the Presbyterian Mission, North and the Methodist Episcopal Mission,

South have met in Seoul simultaneously and a fellowship meeting and
a Conference on methods of selfsupport have given further life to the

comity movement. These have been good days and we trust they will

continue and grow till we finally see the Koreans themselves united in

one strong, conservative, Evangelical Christian Church for the whole
land. H. E. Blair.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PRESBYTERIAN
MISSION, NORTH.

The thirty-second Annual Meeting of the Chosen Mission of the

Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. was held at the South Gate Com-
pound in Seoul from the tenth to the twenty-second of September.

Committee meetings and language examinations were held two days
previous to the date of Annual Meeting. These early committee meet-

ings expedited business considerably.

One of the unique features of the entertainment was a daily midday
lunch at the Lion Cafe. This served the purpose of the “ Merry-go-
round ” in that it afforded a time and place for social intercourse and
relaxation after a strenuous morning of business. It also made it con-

venient for committeemen, entertained in distant parts of the city, to

attend committee meetings in the early afternoon at the South Gate
Compound.
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The Station Reports show that the evangelistic work for the past

year has progressed hopefully. While there seems to have been no in-

crease in numbers yet the Missionaries were kept busy, through Bible

Classes, Bible Institutes and church visitation, conserving the rapid

growth of the past years. It is particularly interesting to note that the

North Pyeng Yang Presbytery while paying about one third of the

budget of Korean Foreign Missions to the Chinese has also supported

eighteen Home Missionaries. Five of these work among the Koreans in

Manchuria.

P'ducational work during the past year has shown an encouraging

growth in spite of the shortage of funds which in many cases had to be
supplied from the Missionaries’ own pockets. The watchword seems to

have been “ Greater efficiency in the teaching force—Greater stress on
the teaching of the Japanese-language—Better work on the part of the

students.”

Medical work has continued its Good-Samaritan ministrations in the

face of great financial difficulties occasioned by the poverty of the

patients and the rise in price of drugs. The “ Hojin ” or Act of Endow-
ment of Severance Medical College was approved by the Mission. The
Board was asked for additional physicians to carry out the Mission policy

of two doctors for every hospital. Taiku reports that the new Leper
Hospital is in course of construction.

In view of the steady increase in the cost of living the Board was
asked to take into consideration the question of raising the salaries of

Missionaries.

For the first few days of the meeting it seemed as if there would
be nothing this year to cail forth special discussion and all looked for-

ward to an early adjournment. However when the matter of supplying

the medical emergency-need of Kangkei Station and the opening of a

new Station in Manchuria came up keen interest was aroused and lengthy

discussion ensued.

Owing to the furlough of Dr. Bigger, Kangkei Station is without a

physician. On account of the scarceity of physicians in the Mission

none could be taken from any Station to relieve Kangkei. It seemed
unwise to send a family with small children six days into the interior

without medical attention and the Mission considered closing up the

Station until the return of its physician. However the members of

Kangkei Station heroically decided to return to their post accompanied
by Miss Ingerson, Syun Chun’s new trained nurse. It is hoped that a

physician can be secured to fill the gap until Dr. Bigger's return but

if not the members of Kangkei may return before the Yalu freezes and
river traffic is closed.

The question of opening a new Station in Manchuria occasioned a

discussion which lasted for more than two days. The following facts

were brought to light. There are about three hundred thousand Koreans
living in the southern part of Manchuria. In some cases whole families

and even communities have emigrated across the Yalu. Many of these

Koreans are Christians and as they go they preach. As a result there
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are already about six thousand believers scattered over a great territory.

The churches are growing rapidly. One church of a hundred has

grown to a church of four hundred in two years. The Christians are

very anxious for the Foreign Missionary to come among them and
locate. They say that as soon as a Station-site is deciced upon a large

number of Christians will flock to the place, purchase land and take up
their abode. The people are very anxious to establish schools for their

children.

There were three different opinions as to the best way of caring for

this needy field. Some think that the Korean church itself is best able,

to look after the work through its ordained ministers since the people

are so scattered and the churches so far apart as to make them difficult

to reach by the itinerating Missionary. Others thought that the work
should be cared for by the Foreign Missionary but that instead of opening

a new Station in Manchuria the work should be cared for by Mission-

aries residing either in Kangkei or Syun Chun. The view taken by the

majority of the Mission is that the need in Manchuria can be best met
by Foreign Missionaries living among the people. It was decided there-

fore that Messrs. Hunt, Lampe and Soltau be a committee to confer

with the Scottish Missionaries in Manchuria with a view to opening a

joint Station in Manchuria with the understanding that the Scottish

Missionaries shall work among the Chinese while the Missionaries from
our Board shall work among the Koreans. It is expected that the Scottish

Mission will furnish a physician and an evangelist while our Mission will

furnish two evangelists. As soon as funds can be obtained a “ Rest

House ” is to be erected at the proposed Station-site. Mr. and Mrs.
Soltau have been appointed to the work in Manchuria. The second
evangelistic worker is to be appointed at next Annual Meeting.

While there was considerable discussion on the subject of moving
a number of Missionaries yet there has been little change in the personel

of the various Stations. Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes have been transferred

from Kangkei to Syun Chun and their place in Kangkei is to be filled

with new Missionaries coming out this Fail.

The evangelistic, educational and medical branches of the work are

all crying loudly for reinforcements to fill vacancies or special needs.

The Mission has forwarded an emergency list of ten workers to the

Board.

Next year’s Annual Meeting will meet in Pyeng Yang the latter

part of June or the first of July.

Edwin Kagin,

Pres. North.
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SOMEWHERE IN KOREA.
1.

A new missionary has to face a goodly number of difficulties,

amounting almost to discouragements at times, not among the least of
which is the language. I arrived on the field during the summer.
Rainy? Hot? We don’t need a thermometer to tell us the latter; in

fact a thermometer doesn’t tell it, it’s the humidity that makes us feel

the heat more. Nine-Months-a-Missionary met me, gave me a most hearty

welcome, and began :

“ The language is easy, lots easier to read than English, can learn

to read it in five hours, and get along with fluency in the Bible within

a few days.”

I am not extra bright with language, perhaps (I say perhaps because

I believe I am pretty bright), and at the end of two weeks still I stumbled
in morning prayers, and it took me many a five hours to learn the charac-

ters. I have to admit that they are much more sensible than English

letters, however. About this time Three-Years-a-Missionary met me,
gave me a warm handshake and said :

“ When you meet one of the Korean brethren a handy thing to say

is, ‘ Par-r-r-n-n-n-y-y-y-s-s-s-s-i-o— .’ It means ‘howdy,’ is nice and
short and easy, and everbody uses it.” I made a mental note of every-

body using it ; I didn’t catch all of the syllables, but thought it began
with “pa,” so put that much down in my note book. I forgot to say

that Nine-Months had told me always to carry a note book.
“ Put down everything you hear,” he said, “ then go over the sounds

with your teacher. In a few weeks you’ll have a large vocabulary.”

At the end of several weeks I had almost a dozen sounds in my book,

but what they meant was more than my teacher could fathom. When
I tried him he shook his head, drew in bis breath, and gave vent to his

fullest knowledge of a foreign tongue, “ I don’t know English.”

The sixth time he said this I became excited :
“ English, no,” I

said, shaking my head, “ Chosen mal, Chosen mal ” (Korean, Korean)

!

Hair flew, so to speak
;
my teacher rose, and Three-Years-Out next door

came to my rescue.

“You must be more patient,” he said, “ these fellows don't under1

stand Our western ways of flying off. This teacher says you’ve been

calling him a liar, that he knows no English, and cannot teach you if

you think he does. What's the matter ?
”

“ Well, he needn’t blow off so about knowing no Bmglish, he tells

me that three times a minute himself, but why doesn’t he know Korean ?”

And I explained what I had been doing.
“ So you are keeping a note book, are you ? Well, who put that

crazy notion into your head ? Nine-Months, hey ? Well it does beat

all how these new men think they know everything. Now when he’s

been out longer—but he can’t be expected to know anything about that

now. The best way is to get the sound in your mind, keep it there.
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and use it when occasion demands. In that way you do not get confused
by a lot of letters that may be almost anything, but you get the true

pronunciation."

I didn’t ask him what to do if you didn’t have any mind ; it didn’t

apply. However, I couldn’t help thinking of the phrase he had given

me for “ howdy.” Certainly most of it was in my mind if anywhere,
for I had only gotten the first little piece of a sound in my book. So
I tried him on his own phrase

;
without result further than that I had to

go through all the explanations and circumstances of his giving it to me
and the meaning in English, and then he only looked puzzled, said he
didn’t know what I was driving at but a good phrase was, “ An-n-n-n-

n-n-n-i-i-i-i-t-t-t-k-k-k-ka-a-a,
—

” which I did not catch any more than the

other, and only made out it was entirely different. Before leaving,

Three-Years admonished me again never to get angry. He declared.
" You can’t make these fellows angry themselves. They think

anger is the gravest sin imaginable, etc., etc.”

A few days later I had occasion to use a Korean carpenter in some
work around the house. He was supposed to begin right after dinner,

but he didn’t arrive till the middle of the afternoon, and as a storm was
threatening I became anxious. After the carpenter had been at work

—

supposedly—for some little time, I stopped my teacher on “ ka,” “kya,”
(the Korean syllabary), and took a look out of the window at my
workman. I had gotten Two-Years-a-Missioriary to explain fully to the

man the day before, what I wanted done so I thought he ought to be
pretty well on his way, but when I saw him he was sitting on the top

of his hammer head looking at the work to be done. After a few long

minutes he stretched, got out his ruler, drew in his breath, gave a long

sigh, and I really thought he was going to begin. Finally he did get

himself together and I thought he had started, but so many things

interrupted—such as the dog hunting a ground-squirrel nearby, which the

carpenter naturally had to superintend
;
and friends coming to whom he

had to talk— that I feared he could not possibly finish before the rain, so

I took it upon myself to hurry him up. Having given up my note

book system, using my mind instead, I did not have a word, but I had
bought a handy English-Korean Dictionary, and I got this out looking

up the one word, fast. The little book said “ kumsikhao,” so I went
out armed to the teeth, and ready to make things whirl. 1 struck in,

before the fellow knew I was about.
“ Kumsikhao, kumsikhao,” I repeated vehemently two or three

times, shaking my book at him threateningly, and adding in English,
“ Hurry, hurry,” hoping this might help, and at the same time pointing

at the clouds. I feared that even then he might not understand me, so

I took the book to him, pointed out the word, and showed him the

Chinese characters, again repeating the word several times. He began
by looking startled, and seemed to think it might be a joke, but my
insistent repetition made him worried, and finally he gave way to what
I would have called a fit of passion had I not known that you could not

make a Korean angry. He began a tirade that was apparently endless,
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never a period, never a pause. Three-Years came over as usual and
asked what the rumpus was. Quite a crowd of natives began to gather
from nowhere, and the carpenter beeame more and more excited.

“ What have you been telling him?” asked T-Y, “he says you
told him to abstain from food, and that you are wanting to starve him,

and more like that.”

Well, I saw that T-Y didn’t understand, and I didn’t enjoy so

much publicity, but I wasn't going to give in. Once more I attacked :

“ Kumsikhao,” I shouted, and got out my book to make sure I was
saying it right. “ I don’t need you,” I said, turning to Three-Years,
“ I have a dictionary, and this carpenter must hurry and get this job
done before it rains.”

“ Carpenter ? ” said he, “ What carpenter ? This man ? Why he’s

Two -Years’ cook he sent over to see that the carpenter did your work.
He wasn’t sure you could make yourself understood. Furthermore
you’ve been telling him to *

fast,’ not to ‘ be fast,’ and he probably thinks

you are accusing him of stealing eatables. You owe him quite an

apology^ Here comes your carpenter now. However, I won’t “ but

in,” but will let you work it out yourself,” and Three-Years walked off.

I believe the cook and the carpenter must have been twins, they

look as one to me, and I never did find out which one Two-Years had
talked to the day before. Two-Years simply said that I was a gump,
and that there were as many distinct types among Koreans as in America

;

the former statement I felt sure was a joke, the latter—well, they all look

pretty much alike to me.
NOT—YET—FURLOUGHED

.

Kwangju, Korea, Sept, ist, 1916.
,

*
t

Dear Friends on the other side :

Quite a number have asked me for something about the work
fresh from the field for the fall society meetings. The summer and fall

is our busy season but I will stop this morning long enough to give you
a few items about the work.

I have just had my Monday morning meeting with the hospital staff,

made my rounds seeing the hospital patients and cheered them as much
as possible

;
have seen some of the special clinic patients so now will tell

you a little about the work if I can keep my office quiet for a spell.

When I started my work here 9 years ago I picked up a little fifteen

year old boy from the village here and put him to dressing ulcers.

He did his work well and was anxious to learn, went to school in the

afternoons and at night and continued to improve. Four years ago we
sent him to the Union Medical School and this spring he graduated with

first honors in his class in medicine and is now with us in the hospital.

He is a dandy boy and a great joy and help to me here in the hospital.

Fie surprises me almost every day with some of the diagnoses he makes.

He is an earnest Christian and preaches often at the church as well as
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doing quiet personal work with the patients at the hospital. It is certainly

a joy to see the Koreans now doing medical work for their own people
in the proper way instead of the horrible old heathen methods which
cause far more injurious results than good. We have some very good
nurses and 1 can go off for a stay and leave the entire work in their

care without any anxiety. Mr. Roe is the hospital superintendent, and
oh. such a fine man. You would love him as soon as you saw him.

While I was in the U.S.A. he took such good care of the work and
hospital. He started a medical school five years ago but on account of

his large family to support he had to give it up.

The Richard Reeves Jr. ward is for children and I will mention
some of these cases. One was that of a little boy ten years of age, the

pride and standby of his mother. While cutting grass on the mountain
recently he fell on his knife and it pierced his abdomen so he came to

us with his intestines stacked on the outside and covered with the dirtiest

cotton procurable. We operated and returned things to their place and
the natural thing and what an American would have done would have
been to “pass in his checks” but not for this boy. He got well even
without a rise of temperature. It’s most remarkable what these people

can stand. Ordinarily no one is allowed to sneeze in the operating room
while the bowel is exposed for it is so sensitive to peritonitis. This is

the second case of this kind I have had and both got well.

Another case recently was a record breaker. It was that of a boy
about the size of a grasshopper tho fourteen years of age who had had stone

in his bladder for ten years. This seems to have impaired his growth.
In my absence my boys tried to remove the stone but being such an
enormous thing they failed. I operated and took it out. Well, it was
most as big as the boy. We had to mutilate him so getting it out I

felt he could not live but now he is well, fat, and growing fast. The
stone weighed five ounces and I have not been able to find on record any
thing like that for a child.

A beautiful child was brought in the other day with its eyeball

protruding on its face larger than a hen’s egg, and a horrible bleeding

tumor it was. We soon removed it and the baby was looking fine

when it left but it may return for they came so late in the first place.

My heart goes out here to the women and children who seem to be
afflicted more than their share. Many exhaust their means first on
hearthen remedies and come to us later almost dead or with terrible over-

grown tumors and conditions.

Last year we had over 12,000 at clinic and 400 operations. This

year promises to be heavier but it will be easier on me as we have Dr.
Choe now.

Dr. Choe and I preached to the lepers yesterday and it was a joy to

see them in their nice new home. Miss Martin, a missionary, gave us a

thousand dollars with which we have just finished new wards to

accommodate fifty. It’s a very nice two story brick building. I wonder
how many pastors at home enter the pulpit and find the congregation all

happy and full of smiles as we found the lepers. I feel quite sure our
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leper congregation of 140 is as happy a congregation as meets in Korea
and far happier than many. I have never talked to people who give the

close attention and who seem to take in every thing that is said as they
do. Our leper school students are bright, quick, attractive and it’s a joy to

be with them. Now I wish you could see them in their happy home. With
most of them the disease is at a standstill and many are greatly improved.
I cannot say whether we have any cures, as yet, but practically all cases

we get early are checked and do well. The other day at clinic we had nine

new lepers and such a horrible contrast to those in the home. We could
not take in one as our place is always full with a long waiting list. How
my heart goes out to these poor leper beggars without the camp. I wish

some good man at home who loves to make money would say to me he
would support all I would take in. Would’nt I be happy and we would
take about a thousand lepers out of their misery quite soon. Just think,

last quarter it cost us only $1.70 per month each to care for the lepers.

The lepers call this home “ Heaven ” and it is like heaven to them. If

you are interested in the lepers write to Mr. Danner, 105 Raymond St.,

Cambridge, Mass. The Japanese Government sent us a large silver medal
on account of the leper work. They seem to greatly appreciate this

work for the outcast. The October number of “ The Christian Observ-

er ” will have an article and pictures telling more about the work.

Afternoon. Am now just about through with clinic and we had a

little of everything. There were seventy two cases at clinic and besides I

see from my window eleven lepers waiting for medicine. One great

affliction this people suffer from is worms. 8 j°/o have worms of some
sort and that means a lot of pain and trouble. This is due to eating

so much pickle made from turnips and greens not cooked and from the

kind of fertilizer put on the fields. Hook worm found is 23 %. Last

year our laboratory made 1,500 examinations and nearly all had worms.

One of the boys uses the microscope from early morn to late in the day
this being a very important part of the diagnosis work. He does

practically nothing else.

I am still superintendent of one of the Sunday Schools here and

we have enrolled 350. It is a little off during the summer months. We
have 20 classes and a primary department. Our schopl started with

forty pupils some years ago.

I wish to thank those who sent so many nice picture cards, albums

and such during the year, for the patients. Our lepers each got two

bandana handkerchiefs, some candy, five safety pins, two pencils and some
paper for an Xmas present. This was all a great treat to them. I think

some of the village children about here would like to be a leper so as to

get one of the bright bandanas.

With the very best wishes and asking that you continue to pray for

our work.
I am,

Yours very truly,

R. M. Wilson.
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REPORT CONCERNING PAI CHAI SCHOOLS
MADE BEFORE THE FEDERAL COUNCIL.
I have been requested by a member of the Presbyterian Mission to

report to this Federal Council the conditions relating to the Pai Chai
Schools as it obtains since the institution has entered into changed relations

to the Government. I do so the more cheerfully for the hope that I may
be able to clear up any misunderstandings that have been entertained

towards that institution and the act of registration on the part of our
Mission. Last night’s discussions surprised some of us because of the

evident misunderstandings that have obtained during the year. I am
glad of the frankness in those discussions and with your permission will

take advantage of that spirit in what I have now to say.

In beginning this report I wish to state that the Methodist Episcopal

Mission in the act of relating Pai Chai to the new requirements of the

Japanese law did so with no thought that such an adjustment would in

any manner embarrass the operations of any other Mission. It was done
with the conviction that such registration would work for the bqst well-

fare of our educational work and that the school would thereby increase

its efficiency as a handmaiden of the evangelistic work. The act of regis-

tration was not a sudden departure from previous policies. You, who will

recall the oft repeated statements of Bishop Hafris on this and kindred

subjects, will understand that such is the case.

Certain methods of conducting intermissionary matters, as in the

Educational Senate and Committee. meetings, have obtained which, in the

very nature of the case, have led to misunderstandings concerning the

policies and principles of some of the Missions joinning in such con-

ferences.

The composition of these bodies have not been on the basis of equal

representation, but on the basis of the number of mission members or size

of their constituency. The natural result has been that when the Presby-

terian members have advocated a policy the final vote has always been

for the policy advocated because they have had the numbers to carry the

vote. The result might not have been so embarrassing had not the

members of such meetings ignored in their private and public action the

principles and methods of the Missions represented in the minority vote.

You have thought that when such vote was secured it carried the

concession of all the Missions, when in fact on many occasions it was in

direct opposition to the principles and methods held by some of them and

in direct opposition to the protest of their delegates. Some members of

such gatherings have blinded themselves to the fact that such “ decisions
”

have in no way expressed the purpose of other missions than their own,

or could in any way make their policy identical.

This is one reason why some of you have not understood the act of

our Mission in securing a new charter for a part of our educational plant

in Seoul.

I hold in my hand the charter of old Pai Chai School which was
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granted under the ten year privileges the same as have been granted every
other Christian School in Korea. This Charter is in full force and the

granting of a new Charter for a portion of our educalional plant has not in

any way affected the old one. If at any time the Government should grant

the priviledge of advancing the course of study to such schools, Pai

Chai would have equal privilege with any, or all others. When letters

come from the Government addressed to the Principal of Pai Chai it does
not in any way recognize the existence of any other school associated

with Pai Chai any more than it recognizes the existence of any other

Christian School in any other part of the country.

Art. I of the Charter as translated by my Secretary reads as follows

:

“ The purpose of this school is to develop the Religion of Christianity for

boys and to give them a higher education according to the regulations

governing private schools which have been established by the Govern-
ment for Korean education.” The Religious and Biblical studies are

taught as provided in the recommendations of the Educational Senate as

has been done in the past.

I present here before you also the charter of the new school named
by the Government the “ Higher Common School.”

Art. I reads,—The purpose of the school is to train boys in the

higher common branches according to the ordinance for Korean Educa-
tion.”

Art. II says,—“ The name of the school shall be called Pai Chai

Private Kodong Po Tong Hak Kyo.”
This school grants to its graduates all the privileges given the

graduates of any similar schools under the Japanese Government. The
wisdom of securing the recognition of the Government for this part of

our educational plant in Seoul is attested by the fact that at the open-

ing of the spring term of school over 800 boys who were up to the grade

presented themselves for registration. 200 othes of lower attainments

also came seeking entrance.

In my hand I hold the school badges of both institutions. I am
not able to say how many of the entrance class wear the one and howr

many wear the other, as school is now closed and I have not access

to the records. In the third year there were 22 students studying under

the new charter and 20 studying under the old. In the fourth year 16

w’ere studying under the old and 7 under the new.

The students were enrolled in Bible Classes as follows:—First year

of a total of 208, 108 were in Bible Classes
;
second year of a total of 49 in

both schools 49 w'ere enrolled
;
the third year 42 in both classes were all

enrolled
; of the fourth year the whole number, 23, were enrolled in

classes for the study of the Bible.

It will be noted that there has been only three months of instruc-

tion given and the school faculty believe it will not be long before the

whole student body will be all enrolled in Bible Classes. That you may
know we have not neglected religious instruction I will state that while

the work was being done under the old charter alone there was no one

set aside for purely evangelistic work among the students now such is
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not the case. One man gives his entire time to this work. As for the

teaching of religion to students of registered schools
;

the following

question was asked Mr. Usami, Director of Internal Affiars, by the Prin-

cipal of Pai Chai Higher Common School.—
" In the case of a given school, which has registered under the

Revised Educational Ordinance, and which has a large proportion of

students made up of Christians and those who wish to know Christianity,

Bible teaching is provided for in the quarters in proximity to, but within,

the school compound, so as to enable those students to have the Bible

study outside the school hours.

“ The same practice in some of the schools in Japan proper and the

statements of responsible persons in Chosen to the effect that religious

exercises and instructions outside of the school house and outside of the

school hours are not an infringement of the Educational Ordinances have
led us to be assured that the legality of the above mentioned case is

unquestionable and that the Government- General has no intention to

forbid it now or hereafter.

“ But, inasmuch as there seems to exist a misapprehension that the

Gevernment-General might forbid it in some way in the future, I beg to

request Your Excellency for an expression of opinion with regard to this

matter so as to enable all those who are concerned to share the assurance.
“ Regretting the necessity of bringing this trivial matter to your at-

tention, I am, dear sir.”

The following is Mr. Usami’s reply written Aug. 28 over his own
signature,—“In reply to your letter of the 28th, inst., I will call your
attention to the Instruction of the Governor-General, issued on March
24, 1915, which says, “ In such schools no religious teaching is permitted

to be included in their curricula nor can religious ceremonies be allowed

to be performed.” It is obviously true that religious teaching and cere-

monies are not permitted in the school, but there is no law against students

who wish voluntarily or any body else having religious teaching or per-

forming religious ceremonies outside the school building and hours, not as

the part of school work. Therefore, the case you cited does not infringe

the Educational Ordinance, and the Government-General has no intention

of forbidding it.”

You will note in this map of the educational buildings and site of Pai

Chai the large building to the left. That one and that alone is named in

the charter under Pai Chai Higher Common School. All the other

buildings on the compound are open for religious instructions and such
instructions are being carried on.

I wish to call your attention to the report of the Joint Meeting of

the Legal and Executive Committee which was adopted by the last

Federal Council. The last clause of section II says :

“ Therefore, under the provisions of the years of grace given to es-

tablished schools, we will continue our schools in the hope that some
modification may be granted before that time expires

;
and we trust that

with reference to new schools, which come at once under the provisions
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of the ordinance, some measures may be provided by which they may
operate at least on the same conditions as in Japan proper.”

Our Mission has complied entirely with the expression of opinion

as shown above. There has been no change in Pai Chai which has

called for the surrender of the old charter. The school still continues

under the ten years grace with “ the hope that some modification may be
granted before that time expires ”

;
and the Higher Common School for

which the new charter was granted operates under the same conditions as

do schools of like registration in Japan Proper.

The articles of the constitution under which we conduct the affairs

of this annual gathering are so well known that I hesitate to call your
attention to them, yet to remove any possible impression that we have in

any way been unfaithful to our obligations to the actions of the Federal

Council I will read Sec. II under Art. 111.

“ With regard to such matters as may be referred to it by the

various Missions in proper form, no decision of the Council shall be
binding upon, or interfere with the autonomy of the Missions as regards

the standing of individual missionaries, their Mission methods, the applica-

tion of Mission funds, and the instructions and regulations of the home
boards, or home assemblies and conferences under whose direction the

various Missions work.”
We believe we have been faithful to all our obligations to our sister

Missions and at the same time faithful to the ideals and principles of our

own Mission and of our Board.
W. Arthur Noble.

PRESSING PHASES OF SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORK.

Third :— Immediate Training of Sunday School Teachers.

This subject can perhaps best be considered under three heads

:

Sunday School Teacher-Training in Korea : Why? How ? What?
Why ? Because trained teachers and that means good teachers are

as scarce as ten yen bills in Korean pockets. There are some but not

many. However, since teachers are made and not born ;
and, since even

in America and England trained Sunday School teachers are scarce as

yet
;

and, since in two of the four requisites to a successful Sunday
School teacher great progress has been made in Korea, we should take

heart and believe that an abundant supply of well trained teachers is

obtainable in the near future if we want them and will go about getting

them.

There are four things which a successful Sunday School teacher must

know : He must know God, he must know his Bible; he must know his

pupils
;
he must know how to teach. In the first two of these requisites our

Korean teachers have made substantial progress. There is in this land a

vast number of people who know God as a cleansing, indwelling, sustain-
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ing, outworking, Blessed Fact and our Sunday School teachers have been
chosen from among the best of these. In knowledge of the New Testa-

ment, by reason of the Bible Study they have had, our teachers are

probably not far below the average in longer established churches even
though Old Testament figures still dwell in a dim shadow-land in the

minds of most of them. Even this defect, however, is being rapidly

overcome.

Please notice therefore that our, teachers whatever else may be said,

have at the very beginning a grade of fifty percent or more !

It would be well did they deserve as high a grade on the other two
requisites but as yet they do not.

Relatively few Sunday School teachers in Korea realize their unique
relation to their class, their place of privilege and power. Save in a few
exceptional churches they have not yet realized that they have any duties

toward their classes outside the Sunday School hour. There are notable

exceptions, but let alone the necessity for knowing the family circums-

tances, strength, weakness, knowledge, ambitions, associates, temptations

and trials of each individual pupil many teachers in our large churches
do not even know their scholars’ names. Some may question this, but

please make enquiries of teachers in such churches. Last January the

writer attended the teachers’ meeting of one of our best schools where
one teacher reported that his class had evaporated and he did not know
why nor where they had all gone. It was thought that this teacher must
be an exception, but a little later the pastor in urging the teachers to look

up absentees every week was told by several that they did not know the

names or addresses of their scholars and so it would be impossible. This

is not an isolated experience. However with regard to this phase of the

question, with teachers who are eager to do their whole duty, as our
teachers generally are, it ought not to be difficult to bring about a com-
plete change almost immediately. In certain schools the change has

already come and constant attention by missionaries and pastors will give

our teachers a vision of a teacher’s unique privilege and duty and create

in their minds an eagerness to prepare themselves.

In regard to the necessity of knowing how to teach we are worse
off

;
naturally so considering the people from whom our teachers have come,

the enormous amount of work to be done in their training and the short

time which has been available for such training, for a capable teaching

force has never been created in a day. However most Korean teaching,

like Korean clothes, is built on one pattern. Moreover it is at the lowest

stage of evolution which might be called “ the parrot age.”

It is worth repeating that practically all teaching in our schools is

done on one pattern. Save in rare instances there is no difference in the

teaching offered the oldest man or woman and that offered the youngest

child. As in the case of clothes, all children in Korea are looked upon
as little men or little women, which whatever may be said sartorially is

wrong pedagogically. It has scarcely dawned upon the consciousness of

our teachers that there should be adaptation both in material and method
to meet the general needs and capabilities of the class and also to meet
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the needs of each individual in the class
; and, when the value of adapta-

tion is realized, pedagogical skill is lacking actually to adapt. Practically

all our teaching is aimed at adults. This explains much of the restles-

ness and “ bad behaviour ” of the children. Under such circumstances

there would be something wrong with a boy who wouldn’t poke his

neighbor in the ribs. The teacher is trying to make him listen to some-
thing which even his father goes to sleep while hearing. He is just a

healthy boy trying to tell his teachers in the best language he knows that

the teacher might almost better stop and go to sleep too if he doesn’t

know how to do better than that. Poor children. Compelled to dress

in adults clothes ! We would be further advanced in this country if we
had exchanged methods from the beginning and aimed our teaching at

the children. An adult can’t get into a baby’s clothes very well but he
is intensely interested as a rule in one who is teaching children if the

teaching is well done.

Now let us consider the “ parrot age ” of teaching. Scarcely any
other exists in Korea. The average teacher does not prepare his lesson

in advance of the weekly teachers’ meeting which is held on Saturday, or

Sunday morning, rather than, as it should be, on Thursday or Friday at

the latest. At the teachers’ meeting he stores up in his memory or re-

cords on paper the outline and as accurately as possible the exact words
of the leader and then fires or rather pushes this mass of material, which
he himself has not mentally digested, at his class regardless of the fact

that A is asleep, B has his back turned, C is listening to another teacher,

and D and E having discovered something interested are talking about
it. Actually, nearly all teaching in our Sunday Schools is mere telling

and sometimes it is mere reading out of the teachers’ help. When the

method is varied it often consists of something like this

:

Teacher : Mr. A. Read the first verse.

Mr. A. Reads it.

.
Teacher : Please explain.

Mr. A. Will the honorable teacher please explain.

And the teacher proceeds to explain without trying to draw out his

scholar any farther. We cannot reiterate too often the saying of H. Clay

Trumbull that “ telling is not teaching.”

The above constitutes a fair sample of the average teaching in our

Sunday Schools. There is little preparation of the lesson by the teachers

outside the Teachers’ Preparatory Class, there is practically no preparation

by the scholars old or young, no rapid fire of question and answer, no

stories, no use of objects, and almost, it might be said, no teaching. Five

of the six gates to knowledge are not beseiged and there is scarce

sufficient demonstration before the sixth gate to awaken the garrison.

However, everything considered, it is fine that we have so many
teachers capable even of this. At least their hearts are warmed by the

love of God : they have been born anew which is the best preparation and

God uses them even through such non-conductors as ignorance, bad me-

thods, second-hand instruction from outlines or from the teachers’ help.
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These teachers are pioneers. All honor to them as such. Abraham
Lincoln was a pioneer once but eventually he sat in the White House.
It is our duty to so train our Sunday School teachers that they too will

be kings in their realm as they will be if we help them as we ought for

this matter of teacher-training is now engrossing the attention of our
Korean brethren, pastor and people alike. Two years ago many of them
did not see its value. They are awake now and would welcome instruc-

tion. The writer has been greatly encouraged lately by having sugges-

tions which he knows were rejected two years ago as not worthy of con-

sideration now adopted with enthusiasm by the very ones who then

rejected them. Almost any good plan will be adopted when people think

it is their own.
This answers the “ why ” of teacher training is Korea.

J. G. Holdcroft,

Pres. North.

THINGS KOREAN.
A Series of Serious Differences Furnished by

Rev. F. S. Miller, Chungju, Korea.

I. THE OmPERENCB.

It was during the Indian famine about twenty years ago. A prince

of that land of famous jewelry and fatal poverty greeted a guest with

the question: “ What would you enjoy doing to-day? An elephant

ride, a visit to our family treasu rehouse, or what?” The treasury was
chosen for, the prince's hoard of jewelry was noted. The day was
spent in inspecting necklaces and bracelets, and capes of pearles and
diamonds held together by almost invisable wires, finger-rings and toe-

rings, gold and gems, till the eye wearied of them and all sense of value

was effaced.

As the guest was conveyed back to the palace, he looked out

across the plains where the millions of the prince’s subjects were stretch-

ing forth bony fingers for what little the missionaries could give to save

them from starvation.

In Korea, far away, a little country church heard of India’s suffering

and a collection was started. One woman had not a cash to give,

nothing she could call her own except two crude silver wedding-rings

—her only insurance that there would be funds enough to give her a

decent burial. They had been saved for that purpose many a spring when
the grain was all used, the barley harvest far off and starvation so very
near that the temptation to sell or pawn was almost too strong. Could
she give them into the collection? But think of India’s women and
children dying of starvation.

When the collection was counted the rings were found among the

coins. That’s the difference Christ creates.
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II. Mrs. SO’S WELL
The Kims had lived for generations under that hill at Clear Peace

and each generation had carried its water up from the ricefields. But
times are moving rapidly in Korea. “ Let us have a well of our own
like that Jesus doctrine colporteur has across the stream,” said the Mrs.
Kim of this generation. Mr. Kim replied :

“ There is no use digging

a well under this hill. Every ten or twenty years had seen a dust hole

dug and filled. If you must have a well let us trade houses with

Colporteur So.”

The bargain looked surprisingly good to Mr. and Mrs. So and both
families moved. Then Mrs. So discovered that the Kims had a reason,

especially when her husband was off on his long trips and she had to

carry the water. When Mr. So returned, she said :
“ Let us have a

well here like we did across the stream.” “ It’s no use trying for water

here, I have asked the neighbors and they say this hill is as dry as a

sand pile.”

As soon as So had saddled his donkey and started on another trip,

Mrs. So said to the invalid boy they had taken in off the streets :
“ We

shall never know till we pray and try and if we fail we can fill up the hole

before Mr. So gets back.” So after prayer the two started digging and

throwing out the sand. Eight or ten feet down the cavity filled with

water. When So returned he dug it deeper and walled it up, and word
passed around the town how: “These Christians have found water

where we have failed generation after generation. Why is it?
”

The old hill back of Clear Peace laughed and said :
“ Because

there is no use trying to oppose a woman’s faith, a woman’s prayer and

a woman’s P-E-R-S-I-S-T-E-N-C-E.”

III. UINGOINSCIOUS I PS FLU BINGE.

A westerner was sitting in a railway station poetically named

:

“ The house of the homing bird.” An intelligent looking young Korean
of the merchant or farmer class came in and stood- staring at the foreign-

er for some time—he evidently was not used to seeing westerners. Then
he came over and sat down beside the specimen and continued his

inspection at two foot range until it became first embarrasing then trying.

The missionary had a desire to give him a little needed instruction in

manners in addition to a leaflet he had already handed him, but it is

well he restrained himself—as it turned out.

After this microscopic examination, the foreigner noticed the Korean
untying his towel from his belt and beginning to mop his face and neck.

This performance attracted the foreigner’s attention as it was a cold,

windly day and the stove had been removed from the house of the

homing bird. Was that man perspiring ?

Then the Korean turned to the coolies who monopolize our railway

station benches in this part of the world and asked !
“ Where is the

bath house in this town?” “ Down three blocks to the right.” “Can
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I take a bath and get back before the train starts ?
” “ Yes, plenty of

time," and off he started for the soap and hot water. Then it dawned
upon the foreigner what had been passing thro that Korean’s mind and

he was glad that he had not played the hypocrite—that he had bathed

and shaved that day and had also submitted to careful inspection,

without losing patience.

IV. A KOREAN SURGICAE OPERATION.

Before the Duncan Hospital was built in Chungju, Korea, a mission-

ary was making a pastoral visit in a village near there. On the ground
outside the house, a well nourished, healthy looking young man was sit-

ting, helping to cut straw with a chopper. This instrument was a roughly

made knife, two feet long and pivoted at one end. He pushed in the

straw while a man standing at the loose end of the knife, pulled it up
with a rope and pushed it down by pressing his foot on a block of wood
fastened where the knife handle should be.

Noticing that the young man had one leg amputated above the

ankle, the missionary asked him about his accident. He replied :
“ I

was out cutting wood and a snake bit my foot. Gangrene set in and
began to creep slowly up my leg. Finally my foot became so decayed
that my brother decided that the only thing to do was to cut it off. So
he brought the straw chooper into the room, I stuck my leg in and he

pressed down hard enough on the block to cut clear thro the bone, off

came my foot and I got well.”

Thanks to the Duncan Hospital and the physician in charge, poor

fellows in such phights do not have to try that dangerous experiment.

But it shows what it means to be without a hospital in the Far East.

V. THE DROPPING Of THE WATER.

The boy’s family name was Oh. I have forgotten his given name.
As likely as not it was Eight Metals, indicating his value to society

and also indicating that his parents were not afraid to let the evil spirits

know his value, an unusual audacity. He lived near Mr. Gifford’s street

chapel in Seoul.

As Eight Metals entered the gate of his home with a leaflet in his

hand, his mother called out :
“ Did I not tell you not to bring any more

of those Heaven Lord Doctrine leaflets home with you, wait till your
father returns.” By Heaven Lord Doctrine she meant Roman Catholic.
“ These are not Heaven Lord Doctrine they are Jesus Doctrine and they

are true and good.” “ Well, bring no more, I tell you.”

But Eight Metals was convinced that his parents were mistaken,

that they would want to “ do the doctrine ” if they only knew how good
it is. So he always held out his hand when leaflets were being given out
at the chapel and drop upon drop they fell on his father’s stony heart till

at last it was opened to the Gospel. The whole household were converted
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and became one of the leading Christian families in that part of Seoul.
I mention this just to show the value of giving out leaflets one kind after

another. “ It shall not return unto me void.”

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian

Church in the U.S.A.

156 Fifth Avenue, New York.

A. J. B./K.

Office of Secretary,

August 26th, 1916.
The Rev. A. F. DeCamp,

Seoul, Chosen.

My dear Mr. DeCamp,
I have just finished a careful reading of the July number of

The Korea Mission Field and I feel that I ought to write you an

expression of my hearty appreciation of the continued value of the

periodical. The editorial on “War Against War” is one of the wisest

statements that I have seen on that difficult subject and I intend to quote

it in an address which I am shortly to deliver. Dr. Sharrock’s article

on “ The Aim of Medical Work ” is worthy of permanent preservation

and I am putting it in my special file of helpful material on that topic.

Mr. Hunt’s article on “ How to Increase the Efficiency of the Korean
Ministry ” goes into another special file. Dr. Tipton’s article on “ Why
I am a Medical Missionary ” I sent to Mrs. John P. Duncan of the

Fifth Avenue Church, who supports him, with a note stating that I was
sure that she would be interested in it. I was interested also in the articles

of Mr. Bernheisel and Dr. Swallen, in Dr. Gale’s sympathetic tribute to

Mrs. Baird and, for that matter, in the other articles also. There are

many periodicals published in Europe and America at a much higher

price which do not bring to my desk as much valuable material as

The Korea Mission Field.

Cordially yours,

Arthur J. Brown.
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REVIEW OF THE CHINA, MISSION YEAR
BOOK 1915-1916.

Dipping into this volume vve are first impressed with the greatness of

the Christian Movement in China
;
next with the wealth of heart and

brain which could lay the course and navigate the Gospel ship in the

China ocean, but finally conclude that an invisible Captain has been on
board from the first, diffusing His spirit and wisdom into the hearts and
minds of the crew. As a railway train viewed from afar seems to be
moving noislessly and at a snail’s pace but drawing near us thunders past

at a mile a minute pace, so this year book brings near the Christian

movement in China and displays its magnificent proportions which also

have attained a speed as great as is commensurate with safety.

The compilation of this Year Book was happily committed to the

China Continuation Committee which was best fitted to perform the task,

and may be said to be divided into two parts.

(1) Illuminating statistical sheets and charts which are carried in

a pocket at the back of the book. The four large statistical sheets with

reference to the work of Protestant Missions in China are the latest and
most complete that have ever been compiled. The charts likewise are

the most ambitious attempt thus far published to present geographically

facts connected with these statistical returns. One of the charts portrays

the geographical distribution of missionaries by denominational groups :

another reveals facts regarding the missionary body in China, while a

third gives facts regarding the Chinese Christian community. The item

in the last named chart “ The numerical strength of the churches in

China ” as shown by amount expended for other than educational purposes

under “ Other Societies,” gives a very disproportionately large amount
to such societies, but this is due to the fact that $194,000 expended by
the Y.M.C.A. for other than educational purposes is reckoned in with
“ Other Societies.”

(2) The Year Book proper. The volume welcomes fuller investiga-

tion suggested by the statistical sheets and charts in that every

article is indexed by paragraph headings, not only, but the page headings

give the section of the book at the top of the left hand page and the

chapter heading at the top of the right hand page.

The four chapters of part I treat of “ Two Decades of Changes in

China ”
;
“ The effect of the war on Missions ”

;

“ Constitution Develop-

ment of 1915” and “Economic Conditions in China, 1915.” Part II

comprises (in 130 pages) a comprehensive survey of Missions and
Churches according to denominational groups. Part III treats of Evange-
lism. Its account of work in country districts and among students is of

absorbing interest.

Part V on “ Medical and Philanthropic Work ” cannot fail to interest

all readers.

Part VI on Christian Literature reveals the very great need of

enlargement. Rev. C. Y. Cheng reports on 1,200 evangelistic books and
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tracts which he has examined the past year. “ The Promotion of

Intercession/’ a matter out of the common order, is surely of vital

interest. Part VII treats of interdenominational agencies giving data

of great value. The chairman of the China Continuation Committee
gives an illuminating account of its work. Bishop Lewis writes of

union movements among the Methodists in China. The Directory is elimi-

nated from Year Book and published separately, reducing the bulk of

the book over one-third. The price of the book is $2.00, just one-half

cost of edition for 1915.

The missionaries of China are happy in having, in orderly arrange-

ment, such a mass of inspirational facts connected with their mighty task.

We also in other fields rejoice not only that they thus have their work so

'well in hand but that we also, through data thus furnished, may be assist-

ed in our own work and may more intelligently and sympathetically be-

come their “ helpers together in prayer.”

CALLED HOME—REV. MR. SWEARER,
DR. UNDERWOOD.

It was a sad shock to us to hear of the sudden death by apoplexy

of our dear fellow worker Rev. W. C. Swearer, of Kongju. Just as this

goes to press we are also deeply grieved to learn, by another cable

message, of the death of our pioneer missionary Dr. H. G. Underwood.
Particulars may be expected in our next issue. Our hearts go out in

sympathy and prayer for the dear ones thus bereaved.
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NOTES AND PERSONAL.
A little daughter, Margaret Taylor, was born to Rev. and Mrs. L. C. Brannan,

at Wonsan, June 13th, 1916.

Dr. W. T. Reid, of Songdo, wrote asking “Have you heard of the arrival of
our daughter, Annabel Bowman, born July seventh ?

”

Eleanor Anne was born into the home of Rev. and Mrs. T. S. Soltau, at Syen-
chun, August 26th, 1916.

Richard C. was born to Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Barnhard, in Seoul, Aug. 29th,
1916.

Edwin London Jr. was born to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin London Campbell, of
Syenchun, on the 29th of August 1916 and died five days later on September 3rd.
This little boy’s stay on earth was brief yet long enough to achieve the greatest f

work ever done by any Christian, viz. to teach his parents the real meaning of the
|

divine Fatherhood.

“ Please note in the K.M.F. the arrival of a son in our home on September llth r

1916. A. F. Robb,” (Wonsan.)

A littie daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Brockman in Seoul, Septem-
ber 1 8th, 1916.

WEDDING.
A charming mid-summer wedding took place in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Hobbs, in Seoul, at 8 o’clock on the evening of September 10th when
Miss Edna Cruikshank of Elderbank, Canada, and a member of the Canadian
Presbyterian Mission in Korea, was married to Mr. Henry Hylton of Toronto,
Canada, who is connected with the China Customs service in Manchuria. The
wedding service was conducted by the Rev. L. L. Young of Hamheung who was
assisted by the Rev. James S. Gale, D.D. of Seoul. The out of town guests included
many members of the bride’s own Mission. Among the Seoul guests were the
British Consul-General and Mrs. Lay.

The rainfall this season has been exceptionally heavy. Rev. R. T. Coit, who
was in Seoul during the Federal Council, wrote “I reached home safe though
drenched to my waist wading swollen streams, but am ‘O.K.’”

Miss B. I. Stevens of Syenchun arrived back from furlough early in September.
Miss Ingerson, a trained nurse who is expected to be located at Syenchun, reached
Korea at about the same time, white Miss V. L. Snook of Pyeng Yang arrived in

Seoul from furlough Thursday evening September 21st in time to participate in the

closing exercises of the annual meeting of the Presbyterian Mission.

Mr. Yun Chi Ho, General Secretary of the Korean Y.M.C.A., Mrs. Yun and
their mother gave a tea party at the Chosen Hotel on Monday afternoon Sept. 1 8th,

in honour of Dr. Bell Bennett and Miss Head, the former the President and the

latter the Secretary of “The Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, in the United States of America,” these two distinguished

ladies being in Seoul to assist in the conduct of the Annual Mission Meeting of the

Southern Methodist Church. Nearly a hundred missionaries of the Methodist and
Presbyterian Missions participated for two hours in most enjoyable Christian
fellowship.

Rev. T. C. Crane wrote Sept. 16th. “ Leaving Assembly last Thursday I met
my brother and wife in Fusan Saturday and we enjoyed a good Sunday with the
Australian Presbyterians, arrived home Tuesday and Mrs. Crane had the baby at

the boat to meet us (it was a happy re-union). Now there are two Mr. Cranes, two
Mrs. Cranes and two baby Cranes all in the same roost and all delighted.”
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MUSIC EDITION OF THE KOREAN HYMNAL
NOW ON SALE.

No change in Text. Index of Tunes. More than half of the Tunes reduced
to a lower key. Tunes and Words on same page.

Price.

KOREAN HYMNAL ” Music Edition half leather 1.50
do. do. do. cloth board 1. 10
do. do. do. half cloth board •85
do. do. do. cloth limp •75
do. do. Words Edition 287 pp. No. 5 type, cloth boards. .20
do. do. do. 278 pp. No. 4 type, cloth limp. .16
do. do. No. 6 type words edition combined with New

Testament in Mixed Script.

half-leather 1016* pp .60

do. do. leather limp .80

do. do. leather circuit 1.60

do. do. with New Testament in Eunmun, half leather .60

do. do. leather limp .80

do. do. leather circuit 1.60

do. do. No. 5 type words edition combined with New
do. do. Testament in Eunmun ^

half leather 1.00
do. do. Full leather circuit 1.60

do. do. Best leather yapp 2-75

DAILY LIGHT ON THE DAILY PATH.” *1 ^^^ arranged in

Korean by Mrs. E. F. Whiting, 1st edition, paper .55
“ DAILY LIGHT ON THE DAILY PATH.” cloth limp 60

“THIRTY YEARS AT THE SUPERINTENDENT’S DESK.”

am fill'd ''

3 ^? by Rev. J. R. Pepper; trans. by Mrs. W. A.
Noble, 1st edition, 92 pp .07

" SUCCESS IN ALL THINGS.” by Pastor Kil Sun Ju. 52
pp. Contains 1 1 illustrations, 1st edition. This book has been special-

ly prepared to warn people against temptation .18

STATIONERY & SUPPLIES
FOR MIMEOGRAPH AND TYPEWRITER.

Underwood type ribbons. Purple, black and bi-color each 2.00
Carbon paper for duplicating. Purple and black per sheet .08

Note-paper for typewriter. Foreign bond, quarto 100 sheets .65

Extra thin paper for manifolding, quarto 100 sheets .30
Japanese paper for use with mimeograph, or for copies of correspondence.

Large quarto 1,000 sheets .80
Foreign paper for use with mimeograph, etc. Quarto 100 sheets .15

;raph wax stencil paper for handwriting. No. 3 100 sheets •75

do. do. do. best quality... 100 sheets 1.50

do. do. do. No. 4 100 sheets 1.00

do. do. do. best quality... 100 sheets 2.00

do. do. for typewriter. Per quire 2.00

Mimeographs,
do.

complete, with supplies,

do.

No.
No.

3 size ...

4 size ...

Mimeograph Ink, Rollers, Stylus, etc. at various prices.

10.00

12.00

KOREAN RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY,
GERALD BONWICK, General Secretary. CHONG-NO, SEOUL.
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CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

We carry a full stoch of the followings—
Ru-ber-oid, Kaloroid, and other products of the Standard Paint Co

Wilkinson
,

Heywood & Clark’s Varnishes, Stains, Paints, and
SYNOLEQ the new washable distemper

.

Sargent & Co.’s hardware, locks, butts, sliding hangers and build-

ing sundries.

Elmer Moody Co.’s high-grade mill-work. Oregon pine five-cross

panel doors.

Estimates furnished and correspondence solicited in English.

Insure your Houses and Goods against loss by fire!!!

THE NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE Co, Ltd.

sgemts for ckosen.
L. RONDON & Co., Seoul.

Travel and Tours in the Far East by Rail or Steamers, and to

the principal Capitals of Europe in TWELVE DAYS by the

GREAT TRANS-SIBERIAN
Information and tickets supplied by

L. RONDON & Co., Seoul, Agents.

Are you going to any point in America across the Pacific? We
shall be pleased to give you any information and provide you with the

necessary tickets.

Agents for the

TOYO KISBN KAISHA.
L. RONDON & Co.
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THE AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY
CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Korean, Mixed Script, Chinese, Japanese and English Scriptures,

and raised characters for the Blind. Scriptures in other languages

supplied on order.

We are ready to furnish Scriptures to Missionaries for sale or can

furnish money for the support of colporteurs and Bible women.

SEND FOR DEICE FIST OR BETTER

Call at the BIBLE HOUSE.
Make this your headquarters while in Seoul.

BUILDING, Telegraphic Address

:

Chong No. “ BIBLES’* SEOUL.

— 3SL. KL03NTJ30 & Co.,^
COEL MERCMENTS,

SEOUL.
Special Agents for South Manchurian Railway Co .

(Coal Sales Dept.)

Forwarding Agents for Goods by Land and Sea .

Mining Supplies a Speciality .

Special Terms to Missionaries.

Telephone No. 835. 1-chome, Gishudori, SEOUL.

(OPPOSITE STANDARD OIL Co.)

LADIES & GENTLEMENS —

^

TAILOR & GENERAL OUTFITTER.
Just removed to larger \

A great variety of Cloth

NEW PREMISES in Stock to be
next to Ghosen Motel.

)
sold by the yard.

2 Chome, Hasesfaw/a Cho,
Telephone No. 971. SEOUL .
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Dr. DAVID E. HAHN,
DENTAL SURGEON
— -— SEOUL, KOREA.

Office Hours:
9-12
2- 5 PHOINC 2290.

Please write or wire in advance for appointments.

MEIDI-YA CO.
SEOUL BRANCH

:

HONMACHI 25 CHOME, SEOUL.
(CHIN KOKAI.)

GROCERS & GENERAL MERCHANTS
TELEPHONE Transfer Account (Purikae Chokin)

Nos. 212 and 1722. Keijo No. 44.

Orders from the interior will be attended to promptly, special

attention being paid to packing and safe delivery.

THE DAI-ICHI GINKO, US
(FORMERLY THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF JAPAN.)

ESTABLISHED 1873.

CAPITAL
,
Subscribed ...

,, Paid Up
RESERVE FUND
DEPOSITS

HEAD OFFICE:
SEOUL BRANCH:

Yen 21,500,000

„ 18,437,500

„ 9,850,000

„ 107,000,000

TOKYO.

H0NMACH! 2-CHOME.
Tel. Nos. 11, 611 & 2317.
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THE BANK OF CHOSEN.
(FORMERLY THE BANK OF KOREA)

Capital Paid up Yen 10,000,000

DIRECTORS.
R. MIZUKOSHI, Esq.,

ACTING GOVERNOR.
T. MISHIMA, Esq., Y. KIMURA, Esq.

HEAD OFFICE, SEOUL
TELEPHONE Nos. 331, 332, 1260, 1261, 1613,

BRANCHES:
KOREAN BRANCHES

Chemulpo, Pyongyang, Wonsan, Taiku, Fusan, Chinnampo
Kunsan, JYlokpo, IVIasan, Shinwiju, Hoilyong, Ranam.

MANCHURIAN BRANCHES

Antung, Mukden, Dairen, Chang-chun, Szu-ping-chieh,

Kai-yuan, Harbin, Yingkou.

HOME BRANCHES
Tokyo, Osaka, Kobe.

Every description of genera/ banking and exchange business

transacted.
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YE OLD CURIO SHOP
directly opposite the main gate of the Chosen Hotel,

SEOUL.
W. "W. TAYLOR, Proprietor. K.IM SANGiEURN, Manager.

A complete line of Things Korean carried in stock.

We are anxious to get into touch with Missionaries in the country

who have charge of School

INDUSTRIAL & SELF-HELP DEPTS.

as well as with Koreans who have some special product to dispose oh

We are trying to place

KOREAN MANUFACTURES
on the home markets and solicit your assistance and suggestions.

Address :—Hasegawci-cho, SEOUL. IPhone 1639.

The Seoul Garage and Sales Co.
60 Hasegawa-cho, SEOUL.

TEL. No. 2183.

We carry in stock 28 X 3 Motor-cycle Tyres, Smith Motor Wheels
All kinds of Repair work undertaken.

Gars for rent night and day.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER DEPT.

We have been appointed Agents for Korea and carry

a stock of No. 5 Rebuilts and New Machines, as well

as accessories.

COMMISSION DEPT.
Eighteen years’ connection with this market places us in a position

to offer our services to the public. If you want to sell or buy get in

touch with us. Nothing too big or small.

W. W. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
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The Indispensable Ally of Missionary Societies

is

THE BRITISH AND FOREION

BIBLE SOCIETY,

m
m

m
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It provides the Scriptures in every great

tongue of mankind, besides several hundred

lesser languages and dialects of the world.

Its organized channels of circulation ramify

far and wide. It has experienced agents in

fifty different States, and maintains depots in

nearly a hundred of the chief cities of the earth.

Its KOREA AGENCY provides Scriptures

in all the languages spoken in the Empire and

maintains a staff of 200 Bible-men and women.

The Agency circulated 826,635 volumes of the

Holy Scriptures in 1915.

It relies upon lovers of the Bible for that

support which it urgently needs.

Gifts for the Society’s work may be sent

to the Agent in Seoul, Mr. Hugh Miller, or

to the Secretaries,

146 Queen Victoria Street,

LONDON.
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